
Carleton College
Northfield, Minnesota

From: Minnesota Public Interest Research Group
To: All Students and Parents

In 1971, students from many Minnesota colleges and universities joined to form the Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group (MPIRG).  MPIRG is a nonprofit, nonpartisan, student-controlled organization.
MPIRG's mission is to engage and empower students to work toward meaningful change on issues of the public
interest.  The underlying principle is that students are citizens and that their education should include actual
experience in recognizing, researching, and solving the problems of society.  Through MPIRG, students are able
to work effectively and on a long-term basis for statewide and local social change and institutional reform in
such areas as consumer protection, environmental preservation, and social justice.

MPIRG students at Carleton are involved in a number of projects.  During the 2002-2003 school year
students worked on:

� Youth Vote Project: During the fall, MPIRG hosted the Minnesota Youth Vote Project, a nonpartisan
effort to increase youth voting.  Carleton students registered new voters, offered information on all the
candidates on the Northfield ballot, conducted outreach efforts to the local Hispanic/Latino
community, organized walks to the polls throughout Election Day, and helped to organize a benefit
concert at First Avenue.

� Jennifer Ferenstien: MPIRG members helped cosponsor an evening with the National President of
the Sierra Club, Jennifer Ferenstien.  The event covered environmental issues and holding elected
officials accountable for the protection of the environment.  The evening attracted over 75 students,
staff, faculty, and community members.

� Clean/Renewable Energy: MPIRG members worked on a campaign to bring clean/renewable energy
to Minnesota.  In addition, the chapter sponsored an event entitled, “Changing the Current: Nuclear
Power, Prairie Island, and Alternative Energy,” which included RENew Northfield and the North
American Water Office.  The group has also conducted a student survey on energy usage by Carleton
students.  Students from Carleton also participated in Student Action Day at the Capitol where students
met with legislators to discuss nuclear power and renewable energy.   Other efforts have included
petitioning against additional dry cask storage, call-in and write-in efforts to local legislators, and
raising awareness about nuclear power and renewable energy.

� Earth Week:  During the Earth Week 2003, MPIRG students sponsored various events including:
petition and information on Nuclear Power and Renewable Energy, a discussion on the effects of an
industrial hydroelectric complex on the Boreal Forest and the Pimicikamak Nation, and a campus wide
Black Out to raise awareness about energy issues.

� Collaborative efforts on and off campus:  MPIRG worked on various projects with Social Justice
Movement at Carleton and Green House.  In addition, students worked with the Northfield Downtown
Development Corporation (NDDC) and RENew Northfield.

An optional refusable/refundable fee paid by students is what makes MPIRG possible.  The fee allows
students to hire a professional staff to conduct research, organize, and advocate for students locally and at the
State Capitol.

At the request of a majority of Carleton students, and by contractual agreement between its board of
trustees and MPIRG, the college collects the MPIRG fee as an agent for its students.  By doing so Carleton
neither endorses nor approves of any action taken or proposed by MPIRG.

The $7.50 annual fee is added to the comprehensive fee statement fall term for all students.  Payment of
the fee is entirely optional on the part of the students.

Those who do not wish to support MPIRG should simply sign the following form and return it to the
Office of the Controller by August 15th, 2003.   The charge will then be deleted from the fee statement.  Refunds
will be available for students who mistakenly pay the fee or who change their minds after having paid the fee.
There will be an official notice of your opportunity to receive an MPIRG refund via campus mail later in the
academic year.

I do not wish to support MPIRG

__________________________________                                            _________________________________          
Student name (please print) Signature

__________________________________                                               _________________________________
Returning Student ID# Date Signed


